[Identification of cytotoxic cells responsible for lysis of target cells pretreated with concanavalin A in spleen populations of pregnant mice with suppressive activity].
During an alloimmunization, killer cells which lyse target cells only in the presence of a lectin are generated. That these cells, as well as suppressive cells, share immunocytological properties with specific killer cells, leads to the hypothesis that these cells may be concerned with the mechanism of immunosuppression. Two experimental results presented in this paper are consistent with this hypothesis: 1) Spleens from H-2k mice pregnant by H-2d males which bear a high suppressive activity also contain a relatively large number of killer cells having the ability to lyse Concanavalin A treated target cells and 2) supernatants of suppressive systems generated through an MLC block the cytolysis of specific target cells by the bound killer cells.